
Mercer, Bill (USAMT) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mercer, Bill (USAMT) 
Sunday, October 22,2006 1.08 PM 
Mercer, William W 
FW: Need Assistance ASAP 

Importance: High 

Sent from my GoodLink synchronized handheld (www.good.com) 

- - - - -  Original Message----- 
From : Chiara, Margaret M. (USAMIW) 
Sent: Sunday, October 22, 2006 12:06 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: Mercer, Bill (USAMT) 
Subject: Need Assistance ASAP 

Bill: Later the same afternoon that we encountered one another on the street corner, I met 
with Dan Villegas, (EOUSA OLP&P Director), at his request. He informed me that he was no 
longer able to honor his previously stated commitment to renew Leslie Hagen's detail 
through which she primarily serves as liaison to NAIS and to federally recognized tribes 
and other Indian communities nationwide. Leslie accepted Dan's invitation to renew her 
detail for a second year in August. Subsequently, I began asking for an updated MOU. 
Managers and staff were informed that Leslie would continue for a second year in late 
September and early October. Our financial planning has been impacted by the decision 
because the district does not pay the AUSA while on detail. In other words, she/we relied 
on the representation to our detriment. 
What is critical about this situation is the absolute necessity to continue Leslie's 
service in her capacity as IC/NAIS liaison. She has spent a year establishing difficult to 
forge constructive contacts throughout IC. Leslie is credible; no small accomplishment for 
a white woman! She has provided training and litigation assistance and an abundance of 
information to her colleagues. She has also established excellent working relationships 
with federal agencies. We just completed a successful 1.5 day NAIS meeting; our next is 
scheduled for mid-March in N. Carolina. It has taken me most of 2006 to recoup from Tom 
Heffelfinger's tenure as chair with EOUSA/AGAC. I have accomplished this with Leslie's 
assistance because she goes almost everywhere and does almost everything that Tom believed 
that he had to do personally. 
Dan Villegas tells me that CTD, i.e., J. Novaski and J.Kelly, has a directive from Monica 
Goodling that detailees will no longer be renewed for a second or subsequent year. It 
took nine months to fill the position. WDMI incurred a substantial loss to our IC 
practice. However, I finally acceded to Tom H.'s pleading because I observed the negative 
consequences after Jan Morley's departure. You know what I have learned; it takes the 
right person for these difficult assignments to be effective. 
Dan got a brief extension until the end of the calendar year for Leslie. This is an 
insufficient accommodation given our reliance on Dan's assurance that Leslie would be 
available for a second year to provide development and transition. 
EOUSA needs to announce its new policy forthwith so all detailees are on notice. Tracy 
Toulou and other long term detailees will also be vulnerable to the recent directive, 
wherever its source. Fundamental fairness and those of us who are asked to lead the A.G. 
various subcommittees and initiatives require no less. We need your help Bill. MMC 




